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TO: Herman T. Guerrero &* 
chair, Post-Convention Committee 
Third Constitutional Convention 

Tel: 670/235-0843 
Fax: 670/235-0842 

FROM: Deanne Siemer 

Herman : 

Here's a start on the justification for putting the 
amendments on the ballot on an article-by-article basis, We are 
working on a legal memo collecting all the authorities from the 
various states. The state of the law looks quite good, 
particularly in California. 

Thanks for the help an M e  airline tickets. 

Deanne 
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August 30, 1995 

Memo for Herman T. Guerrero 
chair, Post-convention Committee 

From: Howard Willens and Deanne Siemer 

Re: Article-by-Article Approach to Ratification 

As you know, we have been considering the question of how 
the amendments should be presented on the ballot. Two separate 
issues have to be addressed: (1) Compliance with the requirement 
imposed by the enabling legislation that each proposed amendment 
be limited to a single subject or topic; and (2) Presentation of 
the amendments to the voters so as to enable them to understand 
what the Convention did and to vote on the amendments 
intelligently. This memorandum outlines one approach for the 
post-Convention Committee, addressing both its merits and its 
possible problems. We believe that these issues should remain 
confidential within the Committee until we have all had more time 
to consider them together. 

From a public education and policy standpoint, we have no 
doubt but that the amendments to the Constitutioh should be 
considered by the voters on an article-by-article basis for the 
following reasons: 

(1) The Convention dealt with the amendments on an article- 
by-article basis, and its approach should be given deference as 
the delegates were elected by the people for the purpose of 
exercising their judgment. Similarly, if the Post-Convention 
Committee recommends that the amendments be put on the ballot on 
an article-by-article basis, that should carry great weight. 

(2) A comparison of the new article and the old article 
gives the voters the clearest picture of the choice to be made 
and thus is a fair way to present the amendments. Requiring the 
voters to consider each of the many changes to individual 
sections of the Constitution will add complexity and lead to 
great confusion. 

(3) The Convention made conforming changes, deletions, and 
clarifications as it passed its principal reforms. Putting 
choices to the voters that do not include all the necessary 
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related changes could result in a constitution that will not 
work. 

( 4 )  Most of the changes do not affect the basic way t h e  
Commonwealth is governed. The convention worked within the 
existing framework to correct perceived problems and to prevent 
problems from arising in the future. The overall objective was 
to make the existing government structure work better. The 
voters are familiar with the current government structure -- 
having dealt with it on two prior occasions in 1976 and 1985 -- 
and will be able to judge whether they agree that the 
Convention's amendments, as a package, rill make the various 
branches of government more effective. 

If ratified on an article-by-article basis, there would be 
20 amendments on the ballot. They are described below. An 
Appendix is attached, for the Committee1s use, that provides 
details. We put the updates and corrections of minor errors in 
the place of articles (13 and 16) that were not amended in any 
way. We put the removal of legislative matters under Article 8, 
where one of those was found. 

Most of these proposed amendments have subheadings set forth 
in the ~ppendix that describe smaller groupings of amendments 
under the broader category. One of the important questions before 
us is whether the differences among these smaller groupings under 
the broader heading justify (or legally require) their separate 
treatment. 

-1: (Article 1) Changes to the Bill of Rights to 
enhance protection of the environment and life. 

Amendment 2: (Article 2)  owns size the Legislature, increase the 
term in the House and provide for at large election on Saipan to 
improve the quality of representation, protect against 
overspending and provide increased funding for professional 
staff, and improve the quality of legislation by providing for 
better procedures and leaving the task of passing mloca118 laws 
with the newly expanded municipal councils proposed by amendments 
to Article 6. 

Amendment 3: (Article 3) Protect against overspending by thc 
Executive Branch by changing the budget procedures, and make the 
Executive Branch more effective (by improving the succession 
process, providing better procedures to fill Executive Branch 
positions and minimize conflict with the ~egislature, bringing 
control of public education back within the ~xecutive Branch and 
utilizing decentralized school boards, improving the civil 
service, protecting the retirement fund, and providing better 
services and protection for indigenous peoples and cultures). 

-4: (Article 4) Give the ~udicial Branch a 
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constitutional basis and provide for prompt resolution of 
government disputes through use of advisory opinions. 

Amendment 5: (Article 5 )  Provide priorities for representation 
in the United States to assist in securing member or delegate 
status in Congress. 

-: (Article 6) Provide real institutions of local 
government including municipal councils with enlarged legislative 
powers, specify procedures for the enactment of municipal 
ordinances including the exercise of a veto power by the mayor, 
gradually reduce de~endency on Commonwealth funding for local 
government, and place a limit on the number of local government 
employees paid out of Commonwealth rather than local funds. 

Amendment 7: (Article 7) Consolidate provisions for the effect 
of felony convictions, and provide a general rule that prevents 
those convicted of felmies from seeking or holding office. 

Dendment 8: (Article 8) Delete the legislative provisions in 
Article 8 and elsewhere in the Constitution. 

Amendment 9: (Article 9) Provide easier recall for  all e l e c t e d  
officials. 

Amendment 10: (Article 10) Strengthened deficit reduction 
requirements and improved enforcement against violations of the 
constitution. 

Amendment 11: (Article 11) Reversal of the "sunsetm provision on 
the governing board for public lands; redefine the fundamental 
policies for public lands, and update the Trust. 

Amendment 12: (~rticle 12) Strengthen and add flexibility to 
Article 12. 

Amendment 13: Correct outdated provisions in the Constitution. 

Amendment 14: (Article 14) Extend the Commonwealth's claim to 
marine resources; protect natural resources on or under public 
lands, and provide a share of royalties and fees to local 
governments. 

Amendment 15: (~rticle 15) Control gambling. 

Amendment 16: correct minor errors in the Constitution. 

Amendment 17: (Article 17) Provide better ethical standards for 
all elected officials. 

Amendment 18: (Article 18) Simplify and consolidate requirements 
for constitutional amendment making it easier to amend by popular 
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initiative and more difficult to amend by constitutional 
convention; and provide for mutual consent to changes in the 
Covenant. 

Amendment 19: (Article 19) Provide an article declaring 
Commonwealth unity- 

Amendment 20: (Schedule on Transitional Matters) Provide for 
transition with respect to the amendments to the Constitution. 

B a s e d  on our legal research to date, we have some optimism 
that placing the amendments on the ballot in this fashion, 
perhaps breaking out only a few matters for separate treatment, 
can be defended in the c~urts if challenged. There are no cases 
interpreting the "single subjectw rule in the context of 
xiiendments proposed by a convention. The few cases that have 
considered the issue have done s o  i n  reviewing popular 
initiatives that seek to amend the constitution and have 
indicated that different, and more stringent, rules may apply 
there .  Even where popular initiatives are involved, hawever, the 
California courts have indicated that amendments that seek to 
accomplish a single objective may be combined together even if 
they amend different sections or articles. We will be prepared 
to discuss these legal issues with you in more d e t a i l  when we 
come to Saipan, so that we can assess the risks involved in 
pursuing the article-by-article approach outlined in this 
memorandum and the Appendix. 
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providing a d r l i o n a l  proleclion for a . & % ! l U I ! v h d  

. Changc Article 1. Scclio~l 9 t o  incl~rdc affirmative protectior~ against dorsping or 
s t o r ' i ~ g ~  of nucltti~r W ~ ~ S ~ C S .  

. Delcttt Article 1, former Secljoa 12. 

Suls t i iu te  Article 1,  new Section 1 1  

hcreiise the tcrm,.i& Hollse 

Arnend Articlc 2. Section 3(c) 1.0 providc a four-year Lerrr~ 

hrrtitn tions, ,on thc L,egiAure to reduce cxlsts and prevenl over-spend in^ 

. Amend Article 2, Secljo~i 2 to yrovidc for a Senate of 6 rather- than 9 and to allow 
the littulerialit governor to brcak tics. 

. Amend Article 2, Section 3 lo provide for a Housc of Kcprcscnt,atives of 13 rather 
than 18 and to  place an upper limit ol 15 ralher U ~ a n  20. 

. Amcnd Art-iclc 2. Scct.ion 15 to cst.nhlish a nca budget. ceiling of $4.5 111il1jori for. Ll~e 
legislalure and Lhe legislalive bureau covering all legislalive britlrloli operations. This ceiling 
is ir~cr-cescd every two years bul orily by lhe alr~ourll ol  incrsease in the U.S. govc!~~ai~~cnl's 
pub1islit:d c:o~~~posiLc or.ic:c: irl(1ex. 

. Arnend Article 2. Sect.ion 5 to provide tha t  the legislature nust hold joint hearings 
on ill1 i~ppropr.iel.ion, li lx, debt, and revenue measures. 
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